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REMEMBERING GOD’S 
PROMISES
TIM SAVAGE

In our world there are thousands of weary souls and 

troubled hearts, people yearning for satisfaction in 

life but finding mostly disappointment. But it doesn’t 

have to be that way. Jesus Christ promised life and 

promised it in abundance. This tract helps readers 

combat the false messages they hear in the world 

by pointing them to 9 specific promises of God. By 

remembering and living by these promises, they 

can discover the fullness of life in Christ and the 

satisfaction their hearts are longing for.

REMEMBERING GOD’S PROMISES

978-1-68216-401-3 (ESV)

3.5” x 5.38”, $2.99/25-pack

Category: Evangelism

WHO IS JESUS?

978-1-68216-338-2 (ESV)

3.5” x 5.38”, $2.99/25-pack

Category: Apologetics

WHO IS JESUS?
GREG GILBERT

If you were to ask someone what they know about 

Jesus, they would probably be able to give you a 

general idea. But would they be able to tell you why 

he is so significant? Adapted from Greg Gilbert’s 

book by the same title, “Who Is Jesus?” explains 

why Jesus was so extraordinary, and how his life and 

death can provide salvation for those who believe 

in him. This tract presents the remarkable nature of 

Jesus’s life, the significance of his death, and the 

power of his resurrection. Challenging the reader to 

truly consider what they believe about Jesus, “Who 

Is Jesus?” is a tool for anyone hoping to understand 

the salvation offered by the perfect Savior.

FEATURED TRACTS FOR EASTER
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FEATURED EASTER TRACTS

978-1-68216-103-6

978-1-68216-293-4

978-1-68216-340-5

978-1-68216-402-0

978-1-68216-294-1

978-1-68216-208-8

978-1-68216-338-2

978-1-68216-084-8

978-1-68216-357-3

978-1-68216-105-0

978-1-68216-400-6

978-1-68216-118-0

25-PACK/$2.99



FEATURED EVANGELISM TRACTSFEATURED CHILDREN & FAMILY TRACTS

25-PACK/$2.99 25-PACK/$2.99

978-1-68216-3108978-1-68216-368-9

978-1-68216-4037978-1-68216-065-7

978-1-68216-1791978-1-68216-000-8

978-1-68216-3214978-1-68216-152-4

978-1-68216-4044978-1-68216-303-0

978-1-68216-3832978-1-68216-384-9

978-1-68216-3139978-1-68216-001-5

978-1-68216-0626978-1-68216-073-2

978-1-68216-4020978-1-68216-296-5

978-1-68216-2880978-1-68216-376-4

978-1-68216-3184978-1-68216-353-5

978-1-68216-3085978-1-68216-207-1

54



TRACT WALLETS
Tracts are available for every need and occasion—make sure 

that you are prepared to give them out! This wallet allows 

you to carry up to 50 tracts at a time—which ensures that 

you will never be without an appropriate tract. Available 

prefilled with 50 tracts or empty for you to use with tracts 

you already have.

Wallet Only UPC: 725060

Prefilled Wallet UPC: 725053

8-POCKET TRACT DISPLAY
This 8-pocket display is a great way to present  

tracts by category, topic, or season. Purchase  

a merchandiser refill pack (see next page)  

and receive a free 8–pocket, cardboard rack  

(limit 2 per customer).

To receive a free 8-Pocket Tract Display with the 

purchase of any tract merchandiser refill pack,  

call 1 (800) 323-3890 with your order number.

GOOD NEWS TRACTS  
96-POCKET DISPLAY
Good News Tracts is committed to making the gospel available to 

as many people as possible, with the highest–quality presentation. 

Our floor display is a great option for displaying tracts in churches, 

businesses, and stores. Receive a free, 96-pocket, rotating floor 

display with the purchase of 4 packs each of our 96 preselected, 

best-selling tracts (limit 1 per customer).

Floor display with four packs each of 96 preselected, best-selling 

tracts (384 total packs with 25 individual tracts in each pack).

UPC: 740773

TRACT DISPLAYS TRACT MERCHANDISER REFILL PACKS

TRACT MERCHANDISER 
REFILL PACKS
Good News Tracts offers customized refill 

packages for your 8-pocket, cardboard rack. 

Each refill comes with 32 packs*—4 packs each 

of 8 different titles. Browse our collections 

below. View the full list of each refill pack at 

crossway.org/tracts by selecting “Refill Packs” 

from the “Type” in the left column. 

*Each pack includes 25 tracts.

Halloween Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727651

Best Sellers Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727644

New Titles Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727668

Christmas Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727613

Spanish & International Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727682

Easter Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727620

Evangelism Merchandiser Refill 

UPC: 727675
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UPC: 741268

Note: Actual tracts included in the refill may differ from images.



1300 Crescent Street, Wheaton, IL 60187 

sales@crossway.org

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (CST/CDT)

ONLINE
crossway.org/tracts

Email: sales@crossway.org

PHONE
1 (630) 682-4300

(toll-free) 1 (800) 323-3890

ORDERING INFORMATION

ORDERING REQUIREMENTS
Minimum order per title is one pack. Minimum 
charge order for churches is $10. 

All nonchurch orders must be prepaid. 

Receive a 30% discount with a free Crossway+ 
membership, as well as free freight on orders of 
$30 or more. Register online at crossway.org/plus. 
Please include your street address on order form. 
Free freight is only available to orders shipping 
within the 48 contiguous states of the US. Tracts 
are not returnable.

Note: Shipping chart is based on average weights 
and costs by our contracted carrier. For the most 
accurate shipping costs for your order, call 1 (877) 
872-2871 and place your order.

*All consumers in LA, WA, CA, GA, and NC are 
required to pay sales tax. Churches are not exempt.

 STATE TAX PERCENTAGE

 TN 9.50%

 LA* 8.75%

 OK 8.50%

 IL 8.00%

 WA* 8.25%

 CA* 7.25%

 GA, MS* 7.00%

 MA 6.25%

 MI, KY, WV 6.00%

 WI 5.50%

 VA 5.40%

 CO 7.00%

All states listed in Sales Tax Chart 1 are required 
to have tax calculated before adding shipping & 
handling charges.

SALES TAX CHART 1

SALES TAX CHART 2

 STATE TAX PERCENTAGE

 NJ, RI, MN 7.00%

 PA (Alleg./Phil. Counties) 7.00%

 NC*, OH 6.75%

 PA 6.00%

All states listed in Sales Tax Chart 2 are required 
to have tax calculated after adding shipping & 
handling charges.

 ORDER TOTAL STANDARD MEDIA MAIL*

 UP TO $9.00 $4.50 $3.00

 $9.01–32.00 $8.00 $4.00

 $32.01–77.00 $9.00 $5.50

 $77.01–102.00 $10.00 $7.00

 $102.01–129.00 $12.00 $7.00

 $129.01–158.00 $14.00 $8.50

SHIPPING & HANDLING

*Note: Media Mail will take at least 2–8 business days 
for delivery.

For orders over $158 and for orders shipping to 
Canada, please call Crossway customer service for 
shipping estimates.


